10PM PM ROUTE SCENIC & CRATER

3:15 SCENIC MIDDLE SCHOOL
3:35 DEPART
3:45 CRATER HIGH SCHOOL
3:53 DEPART
4:00 146 W. VILAS
4:03 BROOKDALE AVE @ PRINSLOW DR
4:04 MEADOWBROOK DR @ OAKVIEW AVE
4:05 MEADOWBROOK DR @ PARKWOOD VILLAGE
4:06 651 RIDGEWAY AVE
4:06 824 RIDGEWAY AVE
4:08 MEADOWBROOK DR @ MOUNTAIN AVE
4:09 BEEBE RD @ VILLAGE AVE
4:10 2403 BEEBE RD
4:12 HAMRICK RD @ SINGING GRASS LN
4:13 TABLE ROCK RD @ WELLS RD
4:23 JUSTICE @ PEACE
4:24 PEACE LN @ JUDGE LN
4:24 5197 PEACE LANE
10PM   PM ROUTE SCENIC & CRATER
        ROUTE 10P
        BIRD BUS
        BUS #KCKZ9327

4:26   549/501 E VILAS RD